
We ask our guests with allergies or intolerances to 
make a member of the team aware before placing 
an order for food or beverages. 

For any of our guests with severe allergies or 
intolerances, please be aware that although all due 
care is taken to prevent cross-contamination, there 
is a risk that allergen ingredients may be present. 

Please note, any bespoke orders requested cannot 
be guaranteed as entirely allergen free and will be 
consumed at your own risk.

The recommended daily calorie intake is 2000 
calories a day for women and 2500 for men.

London Hanway Place . London Mayfair . Miami . Abu Dhabi . Mumbai
Doha . Las Vegas . Shanghai . Dubai . Bodrum

Prices include VAT at the current rate
and service charge of 15%.
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Signature 
Vegetarian 
Vegan
Made with ingredients 
not containing gluten



SILK
including a glass of Dom Pérignon

378 per person 
available for parties of two or more

小吃

普尼耶 Heritage
鱼子酱片皮鸭

至尊点心四部曲
西米龙虾饺 

XO酱双鲜烧卖 

黑蒜和牛烧卖

翡翠帝王蟹饺

经典炸点三部曲
香醋梅子京鸭夹

黑菌芝麻球

黑椒鹿肉酥

主菜

蜜汁焗鲈鱼

黑菌炭烧日本和牛菲力

XO酱炒龙虾

北京鸭二度

小菜

时令蔬菜

茉莉香米饭 

和牛干炒河粉

甜点

甜品  

Small eats

Hakkasan signature Peking duck 
with Heritage caviar (721 Cal) 

Supreme dim sum (602 Cal) 

lobster dumpling
XO scallop and prawn shui mai 
Wagyu beef with black garlic
royal king crab

Classic baked dim sum (812 Cal) 
Peking duck, plum and balsamic onion jelly
truffle mushroom sesame ball 
black pepper venison puff 

Mains

Grilled Chilean sea bass in honey (294 Cal)

baby broccoli

Charcoal grilled Japanese Wagyu beef fillet (143 Cal)

sake and black truffle honey sauce 

Stir-fried lobster with XO sauce (378 Cal) 

Second course of Peking duck (411 Cal)

black bean sauce

Sides

Seasonal vegetables (151 Cal) vg

Steamed jasmine rice (160 Cal) vg  g 

Wok-fried Yorkshire Wagyu beef ho fun noodles (343 Cal)

beansprouts, spring onion, fried enoki mushrooms

Dessert

Signature dessert



CHRYSANTHEMUM 
including a glass of Dom Pérignon

298 per person 
available for parties of two or more

小吃

纯素点心四部曲
水晶百合南瓜饺

黑椒膳肉烧卖

豆仁翡翠上素饺

腐皮野菌松露饺

芝麻香醋南瓜沙拉

主菜

黑椒炒斋鸡

新膳肉末酿豆包

豆腐茄子天白菇煲

爆炒新膳肉末豆角

小菜 

时令蔬菜

榄菜素炒饭

甜点

甜品 

Small eats 

Vegan dim sum (268 Cal) 
vg   

golden squash and lily bulb
black pepper shui mai
sugar snap and edamame
wild mushroom with black truffle bean curd wrap

Pumpkin, maitake mushoom and kale salad (215 Cal) 
vg

pumpkin seed, sesame soy vinaigrette

Mains 

Stir-fried black pepper yellow bean (301 Cal) vg 
sugar snap, red bell pepper

Stuffed bean curd with mushroom essence (228 Cal)  vg

winter melon, soy mince, shimeji mushroom 

Tofu, aubergine and shiitake mushroom claypot (588 Cal) 
vg    

chilli, black bean sauce

Stir-fried French bean (136 Cal) 
vg

black garlic, soy mince, fried leek
 

Sides 
 
Seasonal vegetables (151 Cal) vg

Vegetable fried rice with preserved olive leaf (448 Cal) 
vg

asparagus, sweetcorn, straw mushroom

Dessert

Signature dessert vg




